
House Family vacation

1. Location

2. Same Location

3. Noun

4. Verb - Base Form

5. Number

6. Noun

7. Number

8. Same Location

9. Adverb

10. Same Location

11. Part Of Body

12. Adjective

13. First Name Of A Person

14. First Name Of A Person

15. First Name Of A Person

16. Verb - Past Tense

17. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

18. Animal (Plural)

19. Adjective

20. Part Of Body

21. Place

22. Heritage

23. Verb - Past Tense
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24. Exclaimation



House Family vacation

On October 26, 2014 we went to Location . Same Location is located in south America, where the

Caribbean sea is located. First we went to the Hilton Garden Inn right by the Noun . We had a good

night Verb - Base Form . At Number : in the morning we took a shuttle to the Noun . We

waited patiently for Number hours for the plane to depart. When we reached Chicago, we waited for

another air ride to Same location , this ride was 5 hours. I could Adverb sit still. When we were in

Same location , we couldnt believe our Part of Body , it was Adjective ! The first day we

needed rest, but the next day we checked out the resort, we had breakfast at the buffet First Name of a Person

fell in love with the papya First Name of a Person fell in love with the eggs and First Name of a Person fell

in love with the all you can eat Walnuts. The second day we went to the ocean and swimming all day. The third

day we went shopping on a jam packed street, we Verb - Past Tense until we praticaly dropped, it was

boiling hot. The day after that, we went Verb - Present ends in ING with the Animal (plural) . It was so

Adjective that we got to ride on a boogie board while they pushed your Part of Body . The last full

day there we went snorkeling, zip lining, and repeling in the place , it was called Heritage

Adventures. Sadley, the next day we Verb - Past Tense . And we are sure we will come again this time with

the who family Exclaimation !
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